BMA Approved Primary Care Fee Schedule as at 1 January 2012

All items are service are in addition to a consultation or visit fee

### Consultation

1 Consultation
   - In Surgery or visit to patient in hospital other than first or special visit, A&E 8am-6pm £52.35

1a Consultation
   - In surgery out of surgery hours and on Sundays and Bank Holidays, A&E 6pm - 11pm and weekends daytime £104.70

1b Consultation
   - A&E 11pm-8am £157.05

1aH Visit
   - Primary Care Centre 6pm - 11pm, weekends daytime, Bank Holidays (SSD Grant claimable) £104.70

1bH Visit
   - Primary Care Centre 11pm - 8am (SSD Grant claimable) £157.05

### Sessional Fee

S Sessional Fee
   - For work between 11pm and 8am per 30 minutes or part thereof. £104.70

### Visit

1 Visit
   - To patient's residence, first or special visit in hospital:
     - 8am-6pm £104.70
     - 6pm-11pm £157.05
     - 11pm-8am £186.65

3 Visit
   - To patient’s residence, first or special visit in hospital on Saturdays (12 noon - 6pm) (new cases), Sundays and Bank Holidays: 8am - 6pm £129.30
     - 6pm-11pm £191.35
     - 11pm-8am £208.40

### Extended Consultation

4 Extended Consultation
   - £104.70

### Injections (in addition to consultation)

9 Injections (in addition to consultation) Performed by Doctor or Nurse

   a) Simple injection, eg SC, ID, IM - minor local anaesthetic infiltration £11.40
   b) Special injection, eg venepuncture, local infiltration ie with steroids £23.05
   c) Intravenous infusion and arterial puncture £53.20
   d) Peripheral nerve block £25.30
   e) Skin allergy testing £113.85
   h) Holiday vaccination (not chargeable to Insurance companies) £11.40
   i) Immunisation (influenza, tetanus etc) £11.40
   j) Soft Tissue injections (intra-articular injection) £66.30
   m) Childhood immunisation (private) £11.40

### Procedures/Operations (in addition to consultation)

31 Procedures/Operations: (in addition to consultation) Performed by Doctor or Nurse

   (Cx Smear, Ear Syringe, Stomach wash, acupuncture follow up) £26.55

   a) Minor procedure (including: catheterisation, 24 hour BP monitoring, vitalograph £61.35
      - epistaxis, well woman, ultrasound, acupuncture first treatment and aural microsuctioning)
   (ii) Intermediate (including: Fractures & Dislocations, large suturing, avulsion) £118.50
   (iii) Major (including: treadmill, relief of pneumothorax, resuscitation per hour or part thereof) £232.35
   (iv) Minor surgery (including:suturing up to 5 sutures, incision of heamatoma/abscess, £63.00
      - R/O foreign body, biopsy)

11 a) Acupuncture first treatment (charge as 31 a) (I) £26.55
     b) Acupuncture follow up (charge as 31)

15 24 Hour blood pressure monitor (charge as 31 a) (i) £118.50

23 Vitalograph (charge as 31 a) (i) £63.00

27 b) ECG (charge as 31 a) (i) £63.00

38 a) Cervical smear routine screening (charge as 31) £26.55
     b) Cervical smear clinical indication (charge as 31)

### Medical Reports:

32 Medical Reports:

   a) Short Report £78.20
   b) Report, eg full report on doctor's own case £157.05
   b) SSD Full report = 3 cons + additional con per 12 minutes after the first 30 mins £137.97
   c) Full report, eg full examination, assessment and report £298.15
   d) Fee under the Mental Health Treatment law - in addition to consultation charge £69.45
   e) Additional information for PMA Report £26.20
   f) Insurance Company Medical Examination and Report (CI Rate) £157.05
   g) PMA Report (CI Rate = basic plus up to two consultations) £104.70
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39  **Completion of Prescription Form:** Patient not seen. Prescription collected and charge paid. £ 3.45
    a) Prescription form posted or faxed or not paid on collection £ 8.55

44  **Dispensing/Prescription Charge:** £ 3.10

45  **Guardianship Procedure:** £ 201.30

57  **Fitness to Drive:**
    a) Report £ 26.20
    b) Consultation and Report (no grant) £ 52.35

**ATTENDANCE AT COURT - PROFESSIONAL WITNESS FEES**
Fee per hour or part of an hour £ 209.40

**VISITORS** Visitors to be charged the composite fee as other patients not Eligible for the Health Benefit Grant

**Nursing Charges**

1n  **Consultation by Nurse** £ 28.95
    a) Short nurse Consultation £ 14.50
    b) Extended Nurse Consultation £ 57.90

Also see items 9 - injections, 31 - procedures

55  **Passport Fee/Certificate of Likeness of a Driver:** £ 12.50

56  **Seatbelt Exemption:**
    Permanent £ 104.70
    Three months £ 26.20

57  c) PSV/HGV Licence Medical £ 104.70

46  **Cremation Certificate for Forms B and C agreed fee:** £ 80.30

**DSS Fees**

**Certification**
9g  Immunisation and certification £ 14.11

**Medical Boards**
33a  Per doctor for first hour or part of an hour £ 224.59

**Mileage**
M  Mileage for a special journey per mile £ 0.78